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happy about disappointing half- I
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While you
wait

Fromfrom page

The system, called Romox. it

being imported by Prism Tech
nology from America, where SCK

terminals are already in use.

Demon said

had bought their first programs,
re-loading the cartridges would
cost as little as £5 a lime.

At first Romox, which has slots

for 10 different cartridge types,

would offer software for Atari

eompulers and games players,

VlC-20. Commodore 64, Tl-

99/4A and IBM PC. Cartridges

for Sinclair's Spectrum and QL
and for the new computers using

rim- \ISX standard would follow.

The first 20 terminals, to be

installed in High Street chain

stores, would offer 300 tides,

almost all from America.

He said Prism was approach-

ing UK software houses for their

litles and planned to have 300

terminals installed by next

Christmas.

By then he expected lo have

done £12m-worth of business

with the Romox system.

Customers will be able to

browse through a catalogue and
see their choice on the terminal

before having it loaded onto a

can be rented without fears of
copying.

Mr Denton said the advantages

dl ['(.'toilers included not having lo

keep slocks of anything
hi,,:-, tally

ECPCs, Edge Conneclor Pro-

grammable Cartridges.

New titles could also be im-

ported and exported via a satellite

Mr Denton said he believed

that in future softi

inthesa

rough Romox , followe

isettc, cartridge or dist

:n through a system like H

h Prism run;

is Sims.

with

British Telecom.

Prism has also brought out two
robots — with another to follow
— which can be controlled via

computer keyboard or joystick

and made to trundle around and
"speak" as well as other
functions.

FRED (Friendly Robotic Educa-
tional Device), which will cost

about O00. stand 12in high and
can perform on floor or table top,

instructed by a portable infra-red

controller, supplied, or computer
keyboard or joystick.

and, using a pen attachment, can

There is a 4 5-word vocabulary,

expendable, and power comes
either from standard batteries or

optional rechargeable pack.
FRED is due on sale in April

TOPO, controlled in the same
way, is over 3ft tall and will cost

about £1 ,500 when it goes on sale

next month.
Texl is sent from the computer

keyboard lo TOPO's speech
system and, says Prism, it can say
virtually anything as well as

storms the information.

It can be "taught" to move
around, on two independently-

driven wheels at 2ft per second,

[| then n
. it the n

n-board battery

s before re-runs for tl

charging.

BOB XA, priced at about the

same as TOPO, will be on sale in

March-April, offering variations

on the TOPO features.

Prism says thai software for

TOPO and FRED is at present

available for the Apple II.

Software for BBC, Com-
modore 64 and Spectrum was on
the way and programs for other

popular makes would be worked

Prism also planned to design its

own peripherals, both sensory

and manipulative.

Known as Androbots, and im-

ported from America, Prism says

the robots can be used in

motion and for games at home.
They predict future applica-

tions will include security and

smoke detection, vacuuming and
lawn mowing, helping invalids

and for control applications.

• Prism is launching a £1,000

portable business computer,
called the Wren, which includes

four software packages and a

Designed by Prism and Transam
and made by Thorn EMI Data-

tech, il has 64K of RAM, Tin

amber screen and two 5 Win disc

Sinclair
profits

About 40 representativesof big

City institutions, like pension
funds, heard from Sir Clive
Sinclair and manuring direoor

Nigel Searle shortly before the

01 \ oir,.'ial launch.

Most of their worries were
apparently allayed, but the

prospect of Sinclair Research

becoming a public company this

year is now seen as in doubt.
Supply problems, price cuts by

other computer makers and cost

increases have led to the fears.

Half-year figures to the end of
October showed that the previous

year's 65 per cent growth would

Sales went up by 60 per cent, to

f37m from £23m, but costs rose

were £4.4m
slightly lowi

nst £3.8i

n before alter

among analysts

predict full year profits of
£14,026.000. perhaps lower.

Sir Clive Sinclair, who s

owns most of Sinclair Research,

became a paper multi-millionaire

last year when a small number of
shares were sold at £34 a time,

valueing the company tit £]36m.
The hope is that QL will be

produced in sufficient quantity to

hit sales targets and that the new
pocket-sized TV will together

boost growth.

sorry!
Our apologies for the paper

quality of last week's issue

wasn't our fault! As you can see,

we're back to the top quality

coated paper you have corr "

'
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Commodore's
new micros:
the details

First,

n

mfroi

being assessed

.

Theoretically, the choice can

be made from six different

models, made up of three key-

board styles and two memory
sizes, 32K or 64K or RAM. Each
has the option of built-in soft-

ware on ROM.
Two factors narrow the

Commodore's UK marketing

director, John Baxter, has
already said he does not want a

"toy" keyboard. And a 32K
model is unlikely in today's

So Commodore will probably

show two final models at the

Hanover show in April, both with

64K of RAM. 60K of which

would be useable for BASIC
programs.
One will have 67 typewriter

style keys, including four pro-

grammed and reprogrammable
functions keys and four cursor

keys. These are arranged in a

diamond and shaped as arrows.

The second model will have an
additional 19-key numeric key

pad to the right and more ROM

In a break with tradition, the

new models will not be language

compatible with earlier micros

There will be a new BASIC 3.5,

offering more than 75 com-
mands, and the 7501 processor,

with .89 to 1.76MHz clock.

This processor is an enhanced

version of the 6510, used in the

Commodore 64, which in turn

was a development from the

Las Vegas Consumer Electronics

Show where the prototypes were

previewed said, however, that

they did not have the 64 's sprite

handling or sound features with

just two tone generators.

So far. Commodore has said

that users will be able to choose

one of three built-in ROMs:

• Magic Desk, for home cal-

• 3-PLUS-l, for "serious"
users, which includes spread-

sheet, word processor, file

manager and graphics

utridge.

These, and fu

llso he available

charcoal

grey. One is IJWin wide, 2Mb)
high and 7 Win deep and its bigger

brother is wider, at 16Viin,

because of the numeric keypad,

2Win high and 9Win deep.

These are (he features which
Nub models share:

Screen: 320 by 200 pixels in high

resolution - using !0K of RAM
— 40 columns by 25 lines text

with split screen feature to handle

both. Upper and lower case, 128

colours — 16 colours multiplied

by eight luminance levels -~

reverse and flashiog, 1*1

T

puph ir •. characters

sound i

, .l,r

ie generators or

eight levels of

Input/ i.uipui: user pott —
narrower than the 64's — serial

port, ROM cartridge and parallel

disc drive port, two joystick

ports, cassette interface, RF

output, power supply.

The serial port is compatible
with present Commodore pro-

ducts but it is possible that the

THE

QMEGA
RUN. . .

.

instead <

1531, which

er DIN plug

And there will also be a new
and faster 5 Win single floppy disc

drive made in Japan by New-
tronics. a company jointly owned
by Commodore and Mitsumi.
Production is expected to reach

50,000 a month by June. A dual

drive follows.

Both models also have a built-

in machine code monitor with

more than 12 commands.
Apart from the keyboard and

slight design changes, the main
difference between the two is that

the more expensive model has

4BK of ROM instead of 32K.
The additional 16K is to handle

speech — more than 250 words
arc included and more can be
added with cartridges or discs.

The upper-range model is

called the CV364. The last two
figures indicate RAM size, the

figure 3 denotes the extended

keyboard and the V is for the

speech capability.

Forthe same reasons, theother

model has the code C264.
!f Commodore chose to, it

could produce a model C132
which would have a "toy"
keyboard and 32K of RAM.

Among the BASIC cc

the new models, all new
Commodore are:

BOX for graphics

CIRCI.F.
COLOR
DO WHILE
DO UNTIL
DRAW
ERRS error trapping

GET KEY waits until key pressed

GRAPHlCselectsgraphicsmodc
GSHAPE defines graphic

INSTR sirmi. handling

JOYstick
KEY defines function key

LOCATE
PAINT
PRINT USING text formatiiiu.

PUDEF define format for above

ARC CLEAR
RENUMBER
HESI Ml data statement

RLUM both graphics command
SOUND
SSHAPE similar to envelope

TRAP error handling

TRON
TROFF
VOL

is here



Your Best Source of Best Sellers

hafs selling
As a leading distributor of home computer software, we know what's selling in

retail outlets, we've also got the knowledge and capability to best service and
supply the requirements of quality computer shops nationwide.

The 12 top games featured above are available now in

shops and other good computer shops supplied by Tiger Distribution.

Make sure of your stocks and our support by contacting your

Tiger Distribution van-salesman - or by phoning our tele-salesgirls

On 051 -420 8888.
Tiger Distribution. Commercial House, 4 Victoria Road. Widnes, Cheshire. WA8 9QY.

Your BestSource of Best Sellers
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SPECIAL REPORT

s 20 American football

field's (each about 30 yards by 100

yards) filled wi
'

sadge . That
roughly the floor

What is even more amazing is

that this is a trade show; il is not

open to the general public. This

year about 80,000 people
attended during the four days.

There is virtually no way to see

everything. In addition to the

floor space at the convention

centre itself, the convention areas

of three other major hotels were

Of primary interest to many
were sales figures and forecasts

for 1983 and 1984. The Electronic

Industries Association keeps

careful statistics on virtually

every aspect of the industry;

Year total sales to dealers in

thousands of units/Factory Sales

in SMillions

1984 (proj) 6,800 2,750

Home computer software

1982 n/a 250

1983 58,000 1,050

1984 (proj) 88,500 2,200

Programmable video games
8,200 950
6,650 760

1984 (proj) 5,000 450

Video game cartridges

2 60,000 1 ,200

3 75,000 1,400

1984(proj) 74,300 1,500

Market Penetration {la of
homes) at the end of 1983:

Programmable
video games 21 per cent

Home computers 7 per cent

is being generated

by an industry which has so far

netrated into seven per

all American homes!

Home computers and related

and generating more dollars i

it been around longer at

three times the a~~'~

-shl.il

r of

ate that lots of people are

ig tired of doing nothing hut

playing games. "About lime too.

Something else that was about

time in coming is a new television

program that was just announced
at the show. Called The New Tech

Times, it will be aired weekly on
the Public Broadcasting System,

inly form of viewer-
Jred commercial-free TV.

focus and purpose of the

What's new
at the big
Las vegas
show

Our man in America, Bud Izen,
reports on what he found at

the consumer Electronics Show

problems with new technology.
Viewers will be able to "talk

modem and the CompuServe
bulletin board system.

• The nicest looking softwiire

in the he«l package

The lirst item was, of course,

the Coleco Adam. I talked to

several Coleco reps, who ex-

pressed an honesty and optimism

obviously really believe in the

product and also firmly believe

that the problems that occurred

when the first run of machines
were released has been remedied

.

They also admitted that the

problems (bugs in some of ihe

documentation problems) did

exist, which is refreshing coining

from an industry that usually

consists of nothing other than

completely perfect products,
even though we all know other-

wise. I saw the new documenta-
tion, and it does seem simple and

.i-.iss
i
iiiLiilt?

York, although they expect
demand will exceed supply for a
considerable time. So much so

letailer, The Sears chain, -vill be

hard pressed io fill orders in less

than three months.
Sol Davidson, U.S. general

manager of Commodore, said his

company was not worried about

the Adam in the least . As far as he

was concerned, the Commodore

speaking) the only booth at Ihe

show. Contrary to rumour!
Commodore had no plans t

nor to reduce prices merely
becauseoftheAdamoranyoiher
computer. He felt Commodore
was end-user oriented, meaning
that they felt highly commilted to

He objected to the concept of a

factory-determined integrated

versatility by definition. He said

that one of the main character-

istics of Commodore machit

that they are unlimited in

potential applications I

allowing end users to completely

design their own systems for their

own specific purposes.

One of the more versatile and
impressive of all the Apple clones

will probably be coming your way
soon. Called the Laser 3000, it is

made by Video Technology, of

Hong Kong, and is expected tc

retail for about 5600 here, and it:

equivalent in pounds in the U.K
It is about 80-90 per cent com
patible with existing Apple
software.

The company has not stolen

any proprietary routines I

Apple, so it will not run

ROM
r calls.

> Mark fcyles and Carl Ziegler from Quicks!™ _ „ice accent

IIUMI COMl'l IIM.st



SPECIAL REPORT
The product iiself looks very

good, and was on display doing a

number or impressive things. It

runs al twice the clock speed of

Ihe Apple II, can support up to

I92K RAM through bank
5 witching, wiil address twice as

niaiiv pixels in graphics mode as

Ihe Apple (560 by 192), comes
with a buill-in parallel printer

port, includes both 40 and 80

column display, has an 81 key

full-stroke keyboard with a nice

feel, has a separate numeric key-

pad, includes eighl user-defined

function keys, will generate four

separate sound channels, will

support virtually every Apple
add-on or its equivalent as

available from Video Technology
(modem, data cassette recorder,

joysticks, floppy discs, ZBOcard,

8088 card, light pen, printer,

plotter, and RGB monitor to

name but a few).

1 1 will absolutely support e™>
language that the Apple II can.

package that the Apple II can

run, 1 was definitely impressed.

Elan obviously needs no intro-

duction to you; it was certainly

gelling a very professional

introduction to us, although I

think they might have made a

sliglu marketing error by using an
American voice-over rather than

an I'-riglish line behind their video

presentation.

Everyone over here seems to

love the foreign expert, and
especially ones with British

1 did find it odd that Elan was
not planning lo introduce Ihe

machine until next October! It

seems strange to debut a machine

Another name thai « ill sound
familiartoyouisQuicksilva.This

was its first CES, and got in on
luck: another firm cancelled out.

1 met Mark Eylcs and Carl Ziegler

who said Ihey were getting a very

warm reception with lots of

dealer enquiries.

Of course there were a few

bugs, and 1 did my best to meet

one from Learning Software. I

cannot tell you much about their

products as they do not plan lo

market in the U.K. However,

their bug was very nice.

There were lots of magazines

present. Each with a mini-booth.

I was especially interested in the

software that Playboy brought to

demonslrale. Unfortunately,

re for a
1 would like to close by quoting

Ihe president of Atari Sales,

Donald Kinsborough, in remarks

he made to a conference at the

show:
"We must search for meaning-

ful jpplicaiiorcs of micropro-

cessor technology in the home.
We are in Ihe entertainment

business and we enhance people's

S^i

power than ilicy know what to do
with already. And il isnol enough
lor retailers lo continue to justify

the sale of computers on price

"In fact,
'

should be made aware of what

do for

helping if the consumer
buys acheapcomputer and winds

up using i I as an electronic paper-

wfiulii n: doorstop?
"'Maybe we can learn some-

thing from Detroit. In the old

days, car buyers were also pre-

<e III HOMEC'OMPUTINCi WLEKLY 24 Ja



UnlockYour

for writing grapl

omputer Graphics Language !
Being faiiy com

' "'Ttting both arc

MULTITASK LANGUAGE :

if AS FAST AS MACHINE CODE as plain language

*- SIMPLER THAN BASIC knowledge of ma.

a

Write Machine Code in a

'fraction of the time currently

required

knowledge of machii

The language is extn

nprehend and is very

indeed providing i

SCOPE is available from
, SCOPE HAS TO BE USED

most good quality ' TO BE BELIEVED

dealers and selected

bra riches of

' WHSMTTH /?%- ,*
e- details *h--*-— ' ' *

itf





ATARI PROGRAM

Dodge fast — it's your

Space Dodger,
John Redhead's
short game for
any Atari, will

test your
reactions with
the joystick,
with no
weapons, all

you can do is

hope you can
out- run the
invaders

only def The object of Space Dodger i

simple — just avoid Ihe hordes of
alien spaceships.

You are the commander of an
unarmed passenger ship, c

I rolled by a joystick, so (here's no
chance of blasting them.

You choose your level of dif-

l'iaili>. fiomOtooO.

How 11 works

jur etc. display in

T=0:6OSUB 2000:SOUND 0,0,0,0:SOUND 1,0
,e,0:SOUND 2,0,6,0
2 POKE 53248.250:RESTORE :POKE 712,0:? "

>'

3 POKE 710,0sPOKE 53278.0
4 POKE 707,15:POKE 752,1
•j Lf Z=i THEN ? "YOU LASTED ";T>"
SECONDS ":T=0: FOR 0=1 TO 800:NEXT A:GOT0
10

ALIEN SHIPS .BEING AN UNAWTED"
7 - "PHSSE.NOER ship yourself the ohlv

COURSE OF ACTION OPEN TO VOU IS TO US
EYOUR JOYSTICK TO KEEP OUT OF"

8 ? "THEIR HHV.600D LUCK":Z=1
9 FDR R=l TO 50! SOUND 0,121, 10. 5:F0R B=l
TO 90:NEXT B:SOUNO 0,0,0.0:NEXT fi

10 SOLIND 0,255,10,2
11 ? "INPUT DIFFICULTY LEUEL

CO EASY TO 60 HftRD)"
in inPUT 0:IF D<0 OR O>60 THEN ? "J":SOT

45 ? ">"

100 l=PEEK<106>-8
110 POKE 54273,1
L20 Ff!BAS= 1*256
130 FOR Q=PfTBHS+512 TO PflBPS+640
140 POKE tJ,0

150 NEXT Q
[km :>-im-.Y=D
i
/Vi POKE r04,S0:POKE 55S-,46:POKE 53277.3

:Put,E 53248.X
188 POKE 53248.X
190 FOR 0=0 TO 6
200 READ P
210 POKE PTlBftS+512+V+Q.P
220 NEXT Q

230 DATA 195,231,102.80.24.24.24
240 SOUND 0,0,0,8
;=,* ;w+b*kSTIC:K<0>=7 ANO X<288>-6S..: STIC
KX0>=11 AND X>50>

255 T=T+1
260 POKE 53248.X
365 POKE 752.1
266 H=INT(RHD<0>*40>
£70 POSITION 0.23:? "*"

280 IF PEEK< 53252 >=4 THEN SOTO 1

300 SOTO 250
L000 SOUND 0.80.0. 15: SOUND 1,10,0,15:FOR
H=0 TO 255:P0KE 710,A:POKE 712,A:NEXT A
1010 SOUND 0.0.0.0:SOUND 1.0.0.0: SOTO 2

:|PHICS 18: COLOR 1 : SETCOLOR 6.8,8 =

POSITION 4,5:? #6i"=pace dodger" :POS I TIO
N 4.7:? *6i"BY.J REDHEAD"
3000 L=30:RESTORE 3000
3002 B=0
3910 READ CH.N.D
3CU2 IF CH=500 THEN RESTORE 3000:B=B+i:6
OTO 3010
:«:-:0 SOUND CH,N,10,10
3030 FOR H=l TO D*L:NEXT A
3035 IF B=2 THEN RETURN
3040 GOTO 3010
3050 DATA 0.81.0.1.162.0,2,128,4,0,53.4
3060 DATA 1.173.0.2.121,4.0,60.2.0,64,1,
9,72,1
3070 DATA 0,40.0.1.162.0.2.128.4.0.53,4
3080 DATA 1.173.0.2.121.4.0.60,2.0.64.1,
0,72.1
3090 DOTH 0,40,0.1.162,0,2,128,4,0,53,4
3100 OPTA 1,173,0,2.121.4,0,60.2.0,64,1,
0.60,1

,173,0

KOMICIIMI'I ilNli V%





Dozens of greal games from
Abrasco are on offer in ihis

week's spol ihe difference

compel ition.

alom.OOO-wonhof

woriti aboul f 14-115.

uublt Houblt Troub

COMPETITION

70 chances
to win great *

games from
^K LIMITED ^^k

AbrascO
Enter our Spot the Difference
competition and you stand a
chance of winning a share of
£1 ,ooo-worth of Abrasco

software. The prizes are for
the vic-20, commodore 64 and

Spectrum

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1



CDS programs, the
ultimate experience

This is Winged Warlords' a brand new
Arcade Adventure game from CDS.

A Justone ofanew range ofexcitingm programs for 1984.

Spectrum Adventure



COMMODORE 6fl PROGRAMMING
Just type in thin listing for many

re commands on your Com-
modore 64 — all easy to access

from BASIC.
To run each command, SYS is

siill used, but variables are read

directly after the command (they
' c integer values).

Also, t

10 recognise, ci

variable name similar to its own

these variables in a program.

Unfortunately, some names

of their similarity to other com-
mands. As POINT contains INT

shortened to PO, for

example.

le checksums also SCI as a

_h guide, totalling the code

numbers of each section and
showing if some are wrong by an

incorrect total.

ion program, showing the

commands.
Although this week's part

works on its own, you cannot use

POINT, LINE, CLG or MODE
clear if you missed last week's

The "manual" which follows

is brief, but it does give clear

details of every command as well

as some more detailed informa-

Nole: Modes 4 and 5 use the

second 16K block ofmemory, so

sprite graphics must be POKEd
to 16K and above, and registers

normally at 2040 are moved to

25592.

lion programs, including a

Teletext screen and a map or the

The commands

Allows easy change to graphii

modes. The screen will only t

cleared if you want it to be.

Extend your
6a to do a lot

more
Make text, sprites and sound
more flexible with part two of
David Rees' Extended BASIC for
the Commodore 64. You can use
this week's listing even if you

missed part one
double height I

cleared

C:if C = l then lhat s

GCOI.

Change graphics colour.

Value A
0,1,2,3 hires colour choice (eg

on /off or multicolours)

5 border colour
f. iiiickmi'iind colour
7,8,9Colours 1.2,3 for ECM and

multicolour modes
10,11 Sprite multicolours 1 and 2

12 to I9individual sprite colours

B: the colour put into these

registers (0-15)

Draws a point in modes 0,

X.Y plot position (320 by 200

always)

not colour is specified by
SYSGCOL,(D-3),colour

GMOVE

For use with line, moves plotting

X.Y is the plot |H>,i[ii)ii

Formal: L1NE = 51754
SYSLINE,A,X,Y

For variable Jcl'imiii

POlrJT.

number if off

40x25
80x50
320 x 200
160x200

normal graphics 80x50

user-defined

Formal: TPO-51501
SYSTPO,A,X,Y

A (0 or I) normal or

X.Y plot position

L1TEXT

; Manual, pl32 for

characters). It may be upper or

lower case, graphic or reverse

field and single or double height.

Both background and fore-

groundcolours ma y be independ -

cnlly defined. It may be com-

bined with hi -res graphics, giving

more than full Teletext cffecis.

,,i l,uu:!i;sk = 53056
SYSCRSR.X.Y

[milar to TAB(X,Y>. Sets print-

ig position of the cursor rclaiive

i the top left hand corner of the

Changes the position of sprite

number N (0-7) to the position

\,Yl51l.255inix).

drawl: SETSPRITE = 5224B

SYSSETSPRITE,N,A,M,B.
C,D,X,Y,P,G

in the following way:

N .pmc [lumber (0-7)

A sprite off/on (0-1)

M normal or multicolour (0-1)

B,C,D defines multicolours 0,1

and 2 for all sprites (range

0-15)

X expand X off on ((Ml

Y expand Y off/on (0-1)

P foreground/sprite pri

(0-1)

G start of sprite graphics (0-255)

MUSIC

Plays a constant musical not.

independent volume. To cut

note, use zero volume or POKE
the waveform register to ze

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 24 Jan



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING
i volume !niiL'pi.-iiilc:ii :>l

channels (0-1 5)
s nolc riumhei (d-lll^L

B (manual pl53)

i. LsclhcCHKKM \1 In

1 REM****************
2 rem*e>;tended BASIC*
3 REM* PART 2 *
4 REM#EV DRVin REES *
5 FEM*+.**+ ++++:f+:*##**
e rem* TEliT, SPRITES #
7 REM' RHU SOUND *
5 REM****************
:-> ::=5iiS4-c=e
i FORN=9TC 1 73S FERItfi PGKE'i+H, fi C =C +R HEJiT
15 PR I NT "CHECKSUM TOTRL 1 = "C
16 PRINT" IT SHOULD BE 29S377B"
50 ;:=207»25S-C=9
30 FQRN=0TO226
40 PERDR PuKEvJi+fl>,fl:C=C+fl
jhj ne::i

55 PRIN"
56 PRIH1
106 DfiTRi:
.10 DmTf"HI-

126 DRTR1C

CHEO >TRL 2='

changes display cc

bcr 38/40 (0/1)

changes display ei

24/25(0/1)

4 A = 0:blank screen; A = ):di

play

modes'(0-255)

wi. IR{.) speed (i.e. cursor an
Tl rale). (0-25.1). Normally f

sols repeal keys. A = 0:cursi

only;64:no keys ; 128: alike;

Reference section
Plotting rate in pixels per secon
i.i> nmd only):

POiNT-300: LiNE-350(
TPOINT-1000

Niii Mi-miir? Map

1 BRTfll73..21,2O7,i41.30,3,32,8,200
i DfiTR165.353.240, 1,36.. 165,251
I DRTR141,64.3. 141,33,3. 141, 17,267
i IifiTfi 1 65. 252. 141.63 3. 141,92,3
i DRTfll4t.lt. 207 -: - 290, 165,253
i DRTM2W 226
i hhthiss.:".. :.. .: >"5.25i
) DRTR141.65.3. 141.34 3. 141, 18,207
5 DRTR173, 19.207,240,13,201,1,240,2
I DHTfi201,4,240,5,2ul.5,240,l,96
> DRTR173, 22. 207, 240,15, 160,
I DRTR140, 22, 207,201, 2, 240.3,76. 107, 20:
5 IifiTR76.>. 76, 105.194
1 P.RTR32, 119,200, 165, 251, 41.1
5 DRTR141,55, 3, 173,20, 207, 141.54,3
1 HRTfi32,S,20O,165 253.240,1,36
5 DfiTfll65.251,24. 192 -252. 106.24
1 HfiTRiri2.252. 106,24,141,52,3-56
5 ITRTR233 SO 144,2,24,36.32,5,299
i DFITRI 65, 253. 240. 1.36. 163, 252, 240. 1

5 DRTR96, 165, 251, 74. 24, 74, 24, 141, 53,

3

i IJRTR5E. 233, 50. 144,2.24,96
> DflTAl?3,l?,207,20l.3,248,13,201,6

2048 BASIC RAM

fi usei -Licfmed .iiaraclels

Command Input

SYS to machine code. Location
indicated by appropria
named variable (nb. access tir.

saved by use of only the first 2

letters of this variable). Fun!
values read by separate routirn..

This will read both variables and
numbers, but will not evaluate

Only integer values

"Illegal Quantity" if a val

out of range.

"Syntax Error" if too many or
too Few values come after the

DHTH240

.

3. 201 7, 240, 5, 201 . 8,240.

1

j DRTR24, 173, 52, 3, 24, 74, 24. 141,56, 3, IE

i BRTR24, 141. 57, 3,173,52, 3,56
i I'RTR237.57,3.24, 141,60,3, 173,53,3
J DRTR24, 74,24, 141,53,3, 10,24
5 DRTR141, 59, 3,173. 53 .

.:-

i DRTR24, 10, 24, 141, 61, 3, 24, 103,68,3
i DRTR24, 163, 163,1, 132, , 240,8,24, 10
i DRTR24,136.192, .283,248,141,62,3
) DRTA169, 4, 133,252
' IiflTRirS, 56. 3- 172,58,3, 132., 240, 13
i DRTR24, 105. 40, 144. 3. 24, 239,252, 136
I DATA 192, .203,243,133,251,160,
> DflTfll77, 251, 217,, 207,240, 7,200
1 DATAI92, 16,208,246, 160, ,152
5 DRTR172.55, 3, 192, ,203,6,13,62,3
1 DRTR24, 144.3.77,62,3, 168,1*5, -207
) DATftl60, . 145.251 , 165, 252,24
1 DRTR105. 212. 24. 133,252. 173,54,3
; DmTh145,251,96
' DRTR163, 1.141,22,207.76, 134,200
i DfiTH169»2 173.22.207,76,134,200
< riRTR82, 119, 290, 165, 251, 133,2

Mi'i iim; wii.;m v m >t



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING

455 DATR32

I

,,,,;, ._-.. :,=
! . 1S5 ,£ , 56 860 DRTR165,251, 141,38,263,32. 119.206

460 BRTR233, 1,176,9. 142720 ..297, 1*5, 2 305 IiRTR165,251,41,l,201,,240,8

465 DHTR141, 31,207,96.24,261, ,2@8,4 810 DRTR173, 29
. 2SS 5, 255, 24, 144,

5

470 DRTR142, , 34.. 2, 36, 56,233, 1,24 315 DRTR173, 29,2m 37 75, 141 , 29. 208

475 DHTR133, "=-" 2~'.. 15. 144,2 24,96 326 DRTR32, 113.260, 165.251,41,1,281,
430 DRTR164, 2. 165,251, 153, 32,268,96 325 IifiTR-.-;. :5.255,24
485 DRTR32.1 830 DRTR144, 5, 178,23,203,37,75
439 DRTR141, ,221,173. l

n 203.4; 153 335 HhTm14 1 . 23, 263, 32, 1 1 9, 200, 165, 251

455 DRTR141, 17,208-1 2M 4:. 233 840 BRTR41,1.261,,240,3, 173,27,263
508 DffTflMl, [69,21 141,24,208 845 BRTR5,255,24, 144,5, 173,27,208
505 DRTR165. 350 HHTM37, 75, 141. 27, 203, 32, 113, 200

855 DRTR165, 251 , 164, 2, 153, 248, 7, 96
2i 9,165.251,41,1,141,101,3 955 DHTR32, 119,266, 165,251,41,3,261,3

360 DflTR263,l,96,168,192.,240,10,169,
...-.

.
...; .-:. :.' :6S

=?= DRTR141
19"207'20l", 268^14, 163,31 37e DfiTH132, 2, 32, 113,200. 165,251,9.1

375 IiRTh133,255, 41 , 254, 164. 2, 153. 4,212
546 DRTR141 330 IifiTRl 69, 15, 153,5,212,32, 119,266
545 DRTR173
556 HRTR144 i-^iVlillMiiW^^

935 HMTM165.251.41 .15,10,24,16,24, 10,24
990 TJMTR10. 24. 164,2, 153,6.212.32,8,266

555 DRTR141 995 DRTR165, 253 246 1. 96. 165. 252
1600 CRTR263, 251, 165,2=! " ' 2l~- 12

565 CRTR169

WSSiifk

1005 I'RTRl 76 244 . 24, 1 65 _
r
_ : .

: 2 • '
-"3

1010 riHTR135.40,267,13- : 6 1:5 41.267
KM 5 DATA 133, 79, 32, 11?. 266. 165. 251
162© ERTR41, 7, 1 33, 81 ,

1

6?> 7
. 56, 223 . 81

.::.- . :
.

-;6 :.: :.": -.0

1630 DRTR24, I06, 162,73,24. 136,203,248
1635 TJATRi 33

,
86, 32 3, 260, 165, 253, 246,3

1646 Dh' ''"': 2-6 :?? 16" 2" 2- 133,82
605 ERTR141 24,288,96, 169. ;i- 141. 24, 208 1845 :"'" - -' - - J :- 32.24,42

610 DBTftSS tu56 D-
" '--- 2 15 23.26,

615 DftTfl32,f

620 DRTR165 U366 rr" _ ::~ 1-5 79- 158, .212

625 BRTR141
630 DRTR240 i

-"
If " = "

^51
635 DRTR165
640 BRTR173
645 DRTR173 6T- 3.265,64,8,263,9' 1160 riRi.-i.._. 119,206, 165-251 .5b, 3i, 46

658 DRTR173 6y, 3,205,63,3,288,1,96
655 DRTR173 62,3,56,233.200,144,11,24

65,3,56,233,260,144,2,24,96

T^744~4- "I-,:-'' 'irt S*' 1
,
'/"'- 'CS- -V' 1

3=.'. 251 1

'<--\, 144.2.24,96 I
111

-!;', l^^"-'^'.''-."'.-.-t\^' ^^.^-^llJ^---
""*

33,2, 153,1.' 133^255,' 164'251
1156 DRTR41, 1,141 I Ml, 41,

2

|p CRTR3^
,240,6,6,255,24,136,203,256 1160 DRTR141,74 _.... --- M 173,71,3

1176 DRTR201.-24. ''"-. ;-' 133
70S DflTflTS- 1136 dmTh32, 8,2- -/-_'_' - !

.,^.:,-:;"^^

725 TJRTR32,
739 DRTR153 1.268,96
735 CRTR32, 19.266.. 165, 251..41, 7, 133,2
740 IiflTR163

1 He 2=0
750 DRTFH63

lli?200,'l65,
J

ill',4?,' 1?Ib1?
760 DRTR240
765 DRTR144
776 DRTRi41 21,268,32.119,200,165,251
775 DfiTfl4i, ,201, ,240, 3,173, 28, 203 1336 DRTR105,64,24,138 254,173,14,226

730 DRTR5,2 -5,24,144,5,173,28.208,37,75 1346 DRTR41,254, 141.14,220. 165,1,41,251

7S5 DRTR141 28, 288,32, 1 13, 280, 165, 251 ! ;5U DflTfil.::3, 1 . 160, ,173 - -L-- ..-

796 TJRT/H164 2, 153,39,268,32,113,200 1366 IiRTR173,72, 3, 145,86. 177,251,145,253

735 ERTR165 251,141,37,208,32,119,200 1876 DRTR200, 132,8,208,247, 165, 1,9,4

HOMLCOMl't riM.W



COMMODORE 64 PI

13S0 BflTfllSS, 1 .. 1 73. 14, 226 ..'3. 1.1 41,14.223,36 520 SYSGTEXT,X,1,1,2,C
1330 DfHTFii ?.s,72, ?, 145, SO. 160.40, 145, SB 530 NEXT

nee LHnib>. i-.^. ::: c : 133.33 530 FORH=0TO33?HE:a
ifMf. =. r'T.ri-jDE -" u, u PRINT'TJ"
£1? S'-'SGCOL.

. 5 V EVSGCOL,6,0
i-:;.Ti :=:'/iOCOL.l,4
630 F0RN=4T0315-TEP4 iViTPO P.sMgg NEXT
54C1 ;v=.GC0L,l,3
<?5G FOPH=OT01S'9:7TEP4

1460 DATfl20S . 2 1

2

24 , 144. 17? SSS SVSTPO.0.4.N :?V?TPO.0,315,N
670 NEXT
6t:p -.v;.gcol.1,s;'-?-

-
'>". "'..-.-."-.. -.,- ;.-. r -7U' J ^-

2923 EflTR, ^'. i.'T, , TtT^s.-'is^' ?;7, ?;,!,,, 690 F0RN=8T0311STEP4
?w 5^if?3-?ijT-;-nr ((-;: iff. 'i

52 • ivirpo.0,N,S
2639 MTiil 34,oi;i.. 14;1 24 15'J, 135. 159,126 719 NEXT
040 DrTTfil 68, 258,1 73,6, 135. 172,290.243 "2Q ;.-'SGC0L,l,2
2050 DhiTfi212, 23d, 22 1

:. 143,235,243,253,46 730 F0RN=8T031iiTEP4
2100 BHTfi32, 115,200.165.251.133.50 748 3=100-30*COS<<N-S'*iT.

,

152.-'EV].TPO,0.N,S

2110 DRTH32, 1 15, 209, 165, 251 , 24, 178
2120 DflTfll64,S0, 76, 240,255

756 NEXT
730 FORN=0TO393HE;!T
380 PRINT "3"

810 FORN=0TO392130 DATA32, 1 15- 200, 165,251,41,7, 133, SI
2140 DFlTfi32, 115..20U. 165, 251.-170,165,81 828 V;:=12-12»iIh'.!l*fr.-I-0' = r'3GC0L,4,N
2150 DHTfi2k5f:-15, 133,240,2, 16?. 3, 133,32 S38 SVSCRSR.N.V^ PRINT "HELLO"
2168 nRTffl73,22,205,41.247,5.82
2170 IIHTR141, 22, 205, ;>6, 201, 1 .205, 15
2150 UHTHJ3S. 240.2, 165, 5, 133,82 340 NEXT
2130 DRTR173. 17,205,41,247,5,82 320 M=15
2200 DfiTA141.17,205,56.201,2,208,16 925 X=32
2210 DflTfll38,41, 7, 133,82. 173,22,208 930 F0R0-=7T02STEP-1

2228 EATS4 1 . 245 .. 5 . 52, 1 4 1 , 22, 208, 56
2230 DlV1h201,.::.2hiE;. 16. [38,41,7,133,82

348 F0fiS=23T09STEP-2 T=5AS+3>

947 FGRTT*0TO99:NEXT2240 riFlTiil73, 17,208,41,248,5,82
2250 DHT8141, 17,208,36,281,4,208, 18 930 KK=S/2:SVSt1USIC.0,X. 15. K!;, 0,0
2268 DHTR13S, 240,2, 163,16,133,82
2278 DFl T Hi 73 . 1 7 . 205, 4 1 , 235, 5,82 978 FORN-0TO15STEPT V;.'=I5-N SVSVOL.V-: NEXTN,S.O
2280 DFITR141, 17,208,56,201,5,288,5 see svsvol,0

2290 DRTR135- 141,24.212,56,201 .6,208,5
2300 DRTR138, 141,5,220,96, 138, 141,136,2
2310 CRTR9S

new commands
Micro Tip Ti-99/aA

A question of definition10 M0DE=51S2S : GC0L=51?7& P0=51334
20 GM0VE=52e39:LIHE=51754-TP0=5i5ei
38 CLG=52151:GTEXT=52e5r:Cfi?R=5.305i:"
40 SPRITE=52ie4SET?F'RITE=5224S
59 flUSIC=524T-J VJL.-T.Jt4.- FX=530?5

Home Computing Weekly has printed a number of programs
fouhe V1C-20 in two or even three pari. l\pically. ilic lir-i

program defines 1 he graphic- ami dien j -ceond program ust>

30 SYSGC0L.5,2SYSGC0L.4,£
So. what can rhe T1-99/4A do?98 REM*IF VOU DO HOT HAVE PART ONE*

99 RBttGCTCUSa* The standard character set is always restored when a

100 SYSMODE,0,9,] program is complied and another loaded, so we can't use

110 SVSGCOL,1,0
120 FCRN=0TC319STEP2 InTlBASICiheca-sciicloade* n.cihoamcarcaofVDP
130 v;:=iLie--Lif;iN.'ii*rt. i-co svspo,£,h.vk RAM as user defined graphic. Load ins a uip 1-- immediately

removes your deliniiiom I'm iticu' characters, so that's out.

150 SYSGCQL,1,7 Hmm . . . fc'Nioitk-d liusie uses dii'lercni memory mapping!
160 FOf?N=0TO199STEPS [fwewrileasmall program uuk-'irn'characicr-- 1 27"to 143. and
1 70 SVSGMOVE 3G ,100: 3V3L I HE , 2, 300, N then load a second program from lapc. the redefined

1S0 NEXT
153 SVSGCGL,0,S Thai isn't very many eliaraciers. of course, bin if memory is

..-
:

.'>!
: : rcalij ligln. using an innial charaetci defining program will

210 SVSGMOVE,.316, 100- SVSLIME, 6,30,

N

save over 30(1 hyiesol memory at minimum, and possibly as
220 NEXT much as 500 bytes. Thai can mate a difference sometimes.
;?{, 3V3t10DE, 0,0,0 Try it. In Extended BASK enter and run:
300 FK0>=S:fKl)=5 FK2.W; fK3) = 12:fK4;>=15 If! FORT- 127 TO 14?:: CALL C IIAKI T, TKIKIIOIH")
310 FORN*0TO4
320 SYSGT£XT,N,0.235.0.FKN>

340 NEXT
400 FORN=6T04
410 x=n+5 i:=h- hi +.;?!: --v=i;.te::t. :;.?. 314,0,

C

Now load a [ape program which u-o (run Joes not define)

characters 137 10 14?. You nill sec [lies have retained their

dcflmiions from [he lirsi program.
If you do not have such a program, iry something simple

430 NEXT 10 FORT =127 TO 143:: PRINT T;CHRS{T) :: NEXT T

500 FORN=0TO4
Stephen Shaw

IIIIMI ll)\!l'l 1ISII, vVI-lkl.Y :4.l;j]su



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Crlddlebug/ Gridroaster's weak esses, .hen

Bogeyman !^Vfavfupai
1
inrei "rhtm-up

TI-99/4A ET.95 orherwise a

Bogeyman. Your is

efr«hmg change From (he usual key response. Scor
d the"™"

iiihirUL-in'nigoonil

naster by dodging behind Golder

The game is very difficult bul

From cars
to cruisers

Newly-launched games for a
selection of computers get the
once over from our review

panel

Countdown KKSSfrSS
VIC20 + 8K/16K

E5.50 expanded VIC. There are three

Paramount. 67 Bishopton Lane
speeding up the action, it cuts

kSSSJ? My main complaint is thai it

only loaded properly about once

i-a-l-. iuiJiitive same.
just be my copy.^buljith™

nihil- 1l.iil-.l- l-Lrci-n .jiii,'!. rlirouel

E^iei^nSant^

insl ructions 85%

firing" boBs," dropping' GOCMUt

ha
w'!h thre

Cruiser/ provisions, which gradually
become depleted. Rc-sioL-kiiif!

Character
Generator

SBSFi'dSS"TI-99/4A £5.55

srr«i?MB0p7rt
B
CurnbnaCAI5

iii.i..-il,i-...li|ir™lcdandevctiaii

refreshment at each of the

Uv'esiJi- put-. Il doesn't router il

^ner'collKI bce
1

,^' toon"dT generator for defining your own

becomes gradually more blocked
playahility 75%

"aTm given a but load o
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NEW HOME COMPUTER CABINET

SPECIAL OFFER £79.95
mcl. VAT 4 Delivery

Especially designed for your home computer system,
whils! also accommodating your video recorder.

Our cabinet has been custom designed after intensive

consultation with P.C. users to provide maximum
comfort and convenience during those long hours spent
slaving over a hot micro

The cabinet includes many features not previously
available, and as well as combining the very besl

aspecls of modern turnilure design, i! provides an
ergonomic and praclical layout tor all the major com-
ponents of your system.

fact, v

srfectly

bedroom

32/2" height. 36" width, IS3/," depth.

ill took

JUST CHECK THESE STANDARD FEATURES

neatly glides away alter use.
"""•

;' -',,. .,,i,.,| :. ii: . ;(,.:' ., , .
[-.,., -. .;,.;,,.;..

: ... .,,;; ....
. S2

3 Adequale room to position tape recorder, printer, d
alongside computer lor ease ol use

'«-•

4 All cables neatly and safely out ol sight, while alio™
permanently connected II desired.

eailun

5 Lolsol storage space lor casselles, cartridges. Book 5, listing

6 With shelves and doors closed, instantly Becomes a eleoar

TKRMSOl OH-KRi

01(1)1 li FORM
ase send me one of your new Home Computer Cabinets as advertised. I enclose my cheque for £79.« a

rcss/Barctaycard No Name {Block letters) Signed

MARCOL CABINETS, 8 Bugle Street, Southampton S01 OAJ. Tel: (0703) 38455

(24hr answering)



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

How long will you
survive on Moonbase?

Your skill as
commander of a
moonbase is

called upon in

Gary Burrows'
strategy game
for either
model of the
Spectrum

159-300 food
300-350 waiei

350-400 missiles

400-150 mineral

450-500 money
800-Sllal
900-912 ei

You'll need !o think sensibly

when you play Moonbase ZX.

my strategy game for
-''

model of the Spectrum.

You play the part

ZXBI after removing Speclrum-

only commands such as INK,

PAPER and BORDER, it should

also work on most other home
computers with the minimum of

you must keep the base opera-

tional for as long as possible,

which means ensuring you have

enough oxygen, food, water,

minerals and money.
Try to keep the base running

for as many year, as possible.

The program can be made

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 24 Jan



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

' Earth Defence
£4.95

good simulaiion of whit; noise.

There are Lhree levels of play.

wilh one or loo player oplion .
The

game also works with (he Sinclair

one city. Exa

Game for
some fun?

This batch of new Spectrum
games features a hamburger,
mail trains and centipedes.
Read our reviews before you

buy

Rapedes lions and scores 10 he much \

C5.95 ''ThwemfivespeedTeveis on
Ihehiahesl of which lift is usuaik

W6 9JT fealure is very useful in order lo

mo.e or simply felch a Mn of

Kcmp.ion joysiick is available

have been replaced by auoned

playsbOily 80°k

cSLtU?""^
* value for money 73*

;e U HOME COMPUTING WHfiKI V 24 Januai



We sell the best
software for all the
best home and

business computers

OPEN NOW!
CENTRE

382 Kings Road,

SW3

sPof$£l0ff
any purchase when

you bring this

advertisement with yc

Come in and see us, today!



A NEW DIMENSION IN EXCITEMENT FROM VORTEX SOFTWARE.
I BEASERUSHME.

—SPECTRUM 48K-

Stop the advance of the Millitoids. Stir

of death, rationalise the paradox /one and
the dangers encountered in the fbtlands

Achieve this and return to die

transporter capsule before the deadline

But beware. There are lethal Hoverdroids.

Bouncers and land mines everywhere.

3D full colour graphic effects, machine

KEYBOARD/JOYSTICK OPTION
' ANDROID TWOffl £5.95 EACH

ode mulU-se

ake Android 'iwo

;

SEEK OUT ANDROID TWO AT
_ ALL THE BEST DEALERS.

Vortex are always seeking exciting new programs. Contact us or send samplt



SOFTWARE RBWIBWS

seriously
speaking

you always said your computer
was for more than playing

games, didn't you? Here's what
our review team thought of
some programs to help you do

that

-Sgp;
,l ' liI".. .:..i„

1?"" ;-i*rrrST And .'
bc "

Ming anyone I

"* ™
abouT'Wi

„„, ....- limit of lnc beheld pi

1 BBC's B
tntrt"'

1

s

l5
;'

v'er5ionIh"t *^can

"""Sim too. Whsl's lhi! is t
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MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS (48K)

1'iu' [Willi's of dans lor 1-5 players, 501. Cricket, Killer,

Round the board, Noughts and Crosses, four levels of play

per game, lake on I he computer or friends al these games of

skill and judgemeni £5,50

WH££LER DEALER
As for (he Commodore 64, but n>

VIC-20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This is it, Ihe ultimate Fruit Machine for Ihe VIC with

nudge, hold and respin IOC/q machine code, "Overall

Jackpot is a beautifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animaiion and use of colour. In fact, this pro-

gram makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge look

jnbelievably cheap and nasty." Home Computing Weekly

No. 20 19/7/83.. ..£5.50

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT 64

Al last its here, specially writien for ihe 64, by the author
of "JACKPOT" the ultimate Fruit Machine program for

the VIC £5.50

WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of
your choice and win the general election, you tour the 60
constituencies (seats) buying votes, when you can, Oust
like the real thing), this must be one of the first board type
games specially written for the computer. Why play on
your own, have fun with vour family and friends playing
WESTMINSTER £5.50

RED ALERT
A game for 1-4 players, with sound and graphics. Make
money in casino-, commit robbery, hide from ihe police,

hire secret agents, (some of whom can be treacherous),

negotiate for weapon-,, find and attack the secret rocket
base to launch the missile, and watch the havoc and
destruction caused. There's no turning back from
"RED ALERT" £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the
motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines
(o produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and e:

change parts, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may
become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find out what you
are made of, have you got what it takes to become a
WH££LER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue the

stranded scientists, then fight your way back to the mother
ship, fast reactions are required to safely land and dock
your lunar module £5.50

PURCHASE LEDGER
Easy to use, single entry, handles 400 invoices per month,
Gross/Ne|t purchases, V.A.T. £14.50

Disk Version £17.00
(available from 1st Nov)

SALES LEDGER — As Above £14.50

Disk Version £17.00

CHIPMON — Contains a one- or two- pass Assember,

Disassembler and Monitor. A programming aid for the

development of machine code programs and routines on
ihe CBM 64 £12.50

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager, but

for the 64 £7.50
Now available on disc with added facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available for the VIC and Commodore 64,

send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFTWARE
at £5.50 each. Send Cheques/PO's to:'

MR CHIP SOFTWARE
Dept HCW, I NEVILLE PLACE, LLANDUDNO, GWYNEDD 1,1.30 3BL.

Tel: 0492 49747
Wanted: High quality software, of all types, for export and UK distribution.

All program-, now available on di.e please allow C2.50 extra.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracyand speed arc required Ion his ShootingGallery,

superb use ofcolour and graphics in this new and challeng-

in°gamefromtheauthorof Jackpoi. I00%machinecode.

joystick or keyboard control £5.50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options— dif-

ficulty 1-3 speed 1-3, size of maze 1-3, visible or invisible

re, stilt or moving powerpills, define yourown key con-

trols, any combination, if this is your type of game, then

this is the one for you, for the 3K expand VIC £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

siones whilst collecting purple boxes which give your both
,e and points, they disappear from beneath your feel.

DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSY" will randomly replace

stones but avoid bumping into him or its sudden death!

An original compulsive and challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE — PONTOON — HI-LOW
Three greal games of chance for the VIC, try to beat the

HDMl-.CUMl'l.-UNi; Wl'KKI V M Jan



BBC PROGRAM

Space gets crowded as
you fight off the invaders

When 1 he beam liiis mi i

it may just chop a bit off i

[culling explosion may
some debris behind — hero

210-150 set

260-460 se

while. Umissolhescreengel!
marc crowded as the garm
goes on

570-610 draw canyon
650-700 joysiick conirol sub

710-1460 PROCedure lo draw

N70-1560 PROCedure lo Tin

IS7O-1B00 explosion sub-routint

It alien hit

I960 more shape dcH ni [ion

1970-2110

2120-2180 joysiick options
2190-2500 ship explosion
1510-2620 score, end of game

2690-2750 error 'trap — ESCAPE
pressed. If you keep gelling

PRINT ERL v

C1PAGE-&E00

difficult because you cs

single

Ahli.li i-

than if you hit a wing lip and Ihc

re invader explodes,
he waves build up with dif-

ferent multi-coloured invaders
appearing along with the
previous waves, so after a while

the screen gels pretty full.

If you manage to survive the

first five waves you will find the

sixth wave is very different.

First of all ihe screen changes
colour — making some of [he

ers difficult lo see — and
solid triangles appear.

New features make space
Debris a challenging game.

Kevin Boyd wrote the program
for the BBC model B micro with

two joysticks

triangles but you will only be able

lo take chunks out of them.
These are worth 100 points ea

I lie seventh wave is a variiil

on the sixth.

Two triangles join to forr

\ -.ImiK-.Uiiuyoti.Orcourse,:

will always head for the thinr

part of the canyon to shoot your
way through, but inside the

canyon are two partially joined

flashing black and white stai
""

you hit these you score I

You start off with three

and gain one exlra with every

2,000 points scored.

Your score and the number
left are displayed each til

elaborate three-tone sound
effect will sound when an r.

Two methods of controlling

your craft are given:

• Absolute Control moves
ship relative to the position of the

joysiick and needs delicate con-
trol, II means that if ihe joystick

isonthefarleftthcshipwillb- —
i lit i';j] Itii ut the screen and a
in the middle that's when-

;

ship will he. and so on.

• Direction Control moves the

ship in the direction you point the

joysiick. If the stick points left

Ihc ship will move to ihe left ai

for the right. Bui if tl

Ak middle iht -.hip nill

antages and disadvantages -

,'ou'll have lo experiment to si

which you prefer.

To change your method of
introl press ESCAPE and then

iu can choose your method oi

By the way, my high score i

56S. See if you can beat it!

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 24 Jan
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BBC PROGRAM

Label your keys
This program lor the BBC micro and the Epson F/T MKUI
in iiiii'i allocs von in sci up a lima ion kci •[ rip and prim n [o
prtvivi'lj therighl size.

10-20 draw die I'iumlhii ko mi ip u-ini! PROCbox.
JO allows you [(l cniei iIil- ten uoiii.iiaiid. inn, unay SS<\).

Each sirim; i- caivl'ulK posiiiuncd in ii- own bos. Nine-
maximum siring length is six characters.

411 pniailicluiijiiiinki-'. -.n ip iiHtu-pi ni^'i n-ui-: l'l«n Ji

60-70 PROCbox
KO-ITOPROCdump, mini: tin: hit irtuiBL- printing ci the

EPSON HierCLjui.cJp,Mi ion oIlliCLTCciii.dumped io tlic

1W-34IP PROCinput, allows you to enicr ihc commands and

T199/4A SOFTWARE
Three great games for the unexpended TI-99/4A

panel. Option! e-off,

player. Grap

landing or

Graphi

Tl TREK
Defeat the Kljngon invasion fleet. Features inclm
levels, graphics quadrant display, galaxy map,
photon torpedoes, long range scans, damage
shield control, impulse and warp drive. Eight
galaxy. Full instructions included. Graphics and s>

SORCERERS CASTLE
Can you rescue the captive princess from the cIl

There are keys and weapon;

ight. Full

£5.95

tl Text
trolls d goblire

TEXAS PROGRAM BOOK
35 programs tor the unexpanded TI-99/4A, inclur.

Maze. Lunar Lander, Caterpillar, Horse Race,
Morse Code and much more.

APEX SOFTWARE
Swiss Cottage, Hastings Road,

St. Leonards-on-Sea. _
E. Sussex TN38 SEA

TEL: Hastings 10424) 53283

NO INTERFACE!!
SPECTRUM-STICK

£9-95 ?

fcjl (ill Ll3 'IB
TO GIVE PRECISION

LEAVES ONE HAND FREE
FOR OPERATING OTHER

IF YOU HAVE ONE OF THESE TITLES - YOU NEED

WHY WASTE MONEY ON ESPENSIVE INTERFACES??
INVEST IN THE DIRECT ACTION SPECTRUM-STICK
TO: Grant Design Ltd.. Bank House. Raapham, Norfolk NR10 4JJ



SEND TO:

GAMES MACHINE LTD.,

40 FRETHERNE ROAD,
j

WELWYN GARDEN CITY.

HERTS.

MllSD^K*
The chart-hitting

Mad Martha

# ,G«««spici»u» 0NUE6.95 ,„„.„,.,...» %

pulmr Computing W—kly

111^ OR PHONE TOUII UIESS/n»NUMBE)l:|l!M4| 27317 |iMH>pM -#111
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Star rated
for study

our expects evaluate the latest
educational software. Find out

if these packages live up to
their claims

a,b,e...u« ™A"S«U«Er" hanner tovUra \

Off! Spectrum '^A^any'"™™ pressing ENTER
E7.95 moves onio llie second seclion.

Lifl Of^ The screen s* ™^*

ButluMiiu Harlow. Essex CM20
with craies. As eac

J(
^[*

t

|Je™['j|e 1
it™ game designed ,0 miroduLe pinurcs in pan l.Siroullancously

Iso help with the nanic imd

snapl loads the cargo. When srt

scope tor piclureand »ord recog
rockei make* a spectacular III!-

|'1'.|'|.:m.,;'1
|,""\I."l>i;.I11^11J tllEL JIHl

°
Apairofprogramsforpre-arid

curly schoofycars well wonh ihc

money. Superb graphics, med}

**!&

clever Clogs
—

partytime
o8K spectrum

,**
***3S

e*395 -0&

*&&Morns
spectrum
E7.9S

le 7 s»PBw,
*

*',
e^'S 5:

a>
S0%

1

SI

*cheasskF"**'"w S"<W,

1 program

1
T1>?

"PP
eniaiion

Ve
i5 fairly

3

^^ffo^sScd. 1>-M;

1 WW cj

.

Vhce'.amiiWI'^
i(i

display 10*
value for money

rpBrnna.^V^^emerge
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Sticking by
then

lions tested. These were

c Atari 400.11111 lesas Tl-

W/4A.- e keyboard siylc.

, .,> accept cartridges

<i very looks tneanl thai

; mind the Texas was

r £80 locally), the

hrough such groups and

LETTERS
Send your letter to Letters,

Home computing weekly, No.1
Golden Square, London W1R

3AB. Don't forget to name your
computer— the best letter

could win £5-worth of
software. Got a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

!.!i-i;iiiii'-L-jh.iin r-r. •)'> -!A

IMmiales hi sales ol SU.WK]

in Hie UK arc I belicie

eon'sidem b Ic matte I mail
able Kit .ofusiire lnm.es

>si,.. |.r,.Ju,Y n« and e.

missed

Might Isuogcstare

only le 1 l-4'l 4A 1

1. suie many s.
m Smith Ijh, wirir

Miill but

Hfen ini an averifte of 25

nearly 1.800 ir

llw space occupied i each

implete the cast le si age



RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE

A HOME BUDGETING & BANKING SYSTEM
THAT REALLYMAKESYOUR
48K SPECTRUM WORK!

A professional style multl function
Cash Controller program that can
load and make art entry in Just 90
SECONDS . . . thanks to its ZX
MICRODRIVE COMPATIBILITY. If

you're not ready to upgrade to
Microdrive yet, this easy to use
cassette program can handle up to
400 transactions with your
Spectrum, almost filling the 48K
memory of your computer.

BANK ACCOUNT
• Statements on demand from any
date to date.

• Holds up to 400 transactions.

• Standing order facility,

• All transactions can be
automatically coded to allocate up to

16 budget headings.

• Search facility for any single item

by description or amount

HOME BUDGETING
• T6 budget headings, e.g. Gas.
Rates, Car, Tax - you can choose the

headings

• Highlights under/over spending

• Full budget expenditure

breakdown

• Budget "re-think" facility

LOAN/MORTGAGE
CALCULATOR
All you ever wanted to know but

didn't like to askl Calculates:

• Interest rates

• Payback period

j

• Capital sum
• Period of loan

REMEMBER THIS CASSETTE
CAN ALSO BE USED
WITH ZX MICRODRIVE

• FULL SAVE PROGRAM
ONTO CASSETTE OR
MICRODRIVE

Available from good computer
stores or direct by mail order...

at a price that won't upset
the Bank Managerl

<^ S>

£9.95
INC P & P
MICRODRIVE

V^ NOT INCLUDED .

Dealer enquiries
welcome.

Generous discounts.

FIRST FOR
MICRODRIVE

n~i~~.'r.Hir.i"n

ft my A:tess/VISA CatQ NumOei

Ml Ml

Credit Card Hotline (06286) 63531 L j^S-""™-"""^. J

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
ELM HOUSE. 23 25 ELMSHOTT LANE. CIPPENHAM. SLOUGH



COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Revenge
£6.99 the eggs and >;:

ubble Bus, B7 High
onbridgc, KeniTNSIRX

SI
Z\'

lit \tr>

ed with cr

™

mplyi "'Shoot eveiything

noves and everything thai

ihi

t
raasionally

;'

!:

1 j h »'re\uod and (he garni

E8.95

hBt«HU3NE
"'

"

"^J
1"" °" ,''"i, '

quashing freaks who pui 10
wi[f

"***
îe

T
*h'

Jumping"^ jjoesone^cp tune- Sound is goo

of the

'"
As* a' final"

tlieway you must dodge traffic or

ol the bays

^vii'ii nui.-.i dodge iraffie On CIJU"CU
.
.'" <-""-j " ~'.B,'o"7rj7

More for
your 64

lots of useable memo
ve got a right to expe
sticated software for
lodore 64. Here's how

up.

and skull and cross
occupying various posilio

leavingatrail behind you

may no! cross thia trail.

as. Y.n.

ts for

competition by sending off your

'magic high score number' with

payability *0^

M PITTING WEEKLY M



^^»HOME COMPUTER SYSTEft/I^

Moresoftware-more hardware!

The best value full colourcomputer
on the market— at around £50.

1 984 is going to be an
exciting year for Aquarius
owners!

During the next two
months, we are adding to our
wide range -an excellent new
four colour printer/plotter - a
brand new 32K
memory pack-a
floppy disc drive

a remark-
able

light pen - PLUS an even
wider choice of games, and
educational cartridges.

There's no doubt that the

Aquarius is the best value full-

colour home computersystem
'in Britain. 49 moving
keys, 16-colour display

and built-in Microsoft

BASIC make the

Aquarius an ideal choice
for the first

time user.

JOIN THE
AQUARIUS USERS CLUB

in Aqua
your free membershipcard. Keep up! dale

with all Ihe exciting new thingsthat are

happening lo Aquarius and take advantage
of special offers only available to

Club Members.

Wrile to the Aquarius Users Club,
4th Floor. Hyde House. London NW9 6LG.

The instruction manual is one of

the clearest ever written and our
'LOGO' cartridge takes youstep
by steptoafull knowledge of

computer language.

Raoorin
ELECTRONICS UK LTD

red and soldby Radolin E lectronics (UK) Lid.

,

ilaBle through many leadi ng retailers- incl udi ng
Harrnds- Menzies-C arrafour- Asda.



DRAGON 32

ORIC1 48K

Cheque lor tola I
amount er

J.(S™
xCryiU

* PRESENTS W
A CHRISTMAS SELECTION FOR SLEUTHS, SCREWBALLS,

SUMY WORMS OR SCHOLARS

EASTWOODMANOR SO^WB^L
FOR USE WITH A BBC MICRO MODEL B FOR USE WITH ANY ZX SPECTRUM

.AREAS/
SEQUENCES

ANY OF THEE
GAMES FOR JUS • x>o*yoANi

INCLUDING P & P VAT
AND A LIFETIME GUARANTEE

TO POLARSOFT LTD
ENTERPRISE HOUSE
ELDER WAY
STEVENAGE
HERTS SGI 1TL

PLEASE SUPPLY _

MOM! llJMI'l IWIi ill [:K1y:4.I:ui



BEST SELLERS

Arcadia
Gridrunner

Wizard and

the princess

CraBy Kong

Abductor

Golf
Plague/
Mien Demon

junior Maths
CoBltaodore {-)

and ««i« p* Commodore M
Special Pack .1

AudlogBnic
l-^

Grandmastert^es

Imagine ty
Llamsoft (3)

M .House (5)

Interceptor '.-i

Llamsoft t-J

Audiogenic l-J

K-Tel UO)

Top Ten programs for the Commodore 64
' Bover

Grandmaster
Matrix
Cridrunner 64
Introduction
to Basic
Attack of the
Mutant Camels
Arcadia
Goodness

Frogger
Motor Mania

Commodoi (6)

Llamsoft (9)

Audiogenic (-)

Llamsoft ( -)

Llamsoft (10)

Llamsoft (7)

Imagine (-)

Beyond (-)

Interceptor (1)
Audiogenic (4)

Atic
Atac

Jetpac
pyramid

Kong
Ant Attack

Penetrator
Alchemist

Lunar Jrf*"m

Srier Attack

Ultimate U)
Ultimate ^'
Fantasy t3'

Ocean K~> , »

Quickwlva 15)

M.Honse W
Imagine U>
Ultimate i*'

CDS (8)

Burrell I "J

TOP 30

3 Harrier Attack
4 Lunar Jet.man

5 Jetpac
6 The Hobbit
7 3D Ant Attack
8 Kong
9 Zzoom

10 Falcon Patrol
11 Penetrator
12 The Hobbit
13 Atic Atac
14 Valhalla
15 Horace goes

16 Cuthbert in

the Jungle
17 Chequered

Flag
18 The King
19 Digger Dan
20 Chuckie Egg
21 Arcadia
22 Mini-Kong
23 Hunchback
24 Hover Hover
25 Jetpac
26 Scrambler
27 Mined Out
28 Crazy Kong
29 Twin Kingdom

Valley
30 Snooker

Ocean Spactrum (5)

Bug-Byte/ Spectrum (l)

Software Projects
Durrell Spectrum (15)
Ultimate Spectrum (8)

Ultimate Spectrum (4)

M. House Spectrum (2)

Quioksllva Spectrum (6)

Ocean Spectrum (7)

Imagine Spectrum (9)

Virgin CBM 64 (13)

M.House Spectrum (-)

M. House CBM 64 (10)

Ultimate Spectrum (19)
Legend Spectrum (3)

Psion/
M.House CBM 64 (14)

Microdeal Dragon (18)

Spectrum (26)

Dragon (17)

Spectrum (-)

Spectrum (28)

VIC-20 (-)

VIC-20 (-)

BBC (12)

CBM 64 (-)

VIC-20 (29)

VIC-20 (-)

BBC (-)

CBM 64 (-)

AftF

Imagine
Anirog
Superior
Llamsoft
Ultimate
Solar
Quicksilva
Intercept 01

[-Byte VIC-20 (30)

ions VIC-20 (-)

by PCS Distribution(0254 691211/ and
I by the Computer Trade Association.

Chart is for retail sales in individual outlets in theUK
and Northern Ireland

10

Flight
Simulation

Football
Manager

Crar.y K °ng

Geography

Maths
History
Hopper

ZX Forth

Fngli^ Lit 1

2X Debug

-f^hTHsT"

Sinclair (-)

Addictive (-)

PSS (
Q

)

Sinclair W ,

Sinclair W'
Sinclair l-J

PSS (-)
. ,

Sinclair t->

Sinclair K'l

Bug-Byte I.-)

HOMECOMPl'TiNC Wi-E-kl Y 24 .biiiu



AtlC Atac 48K
E5.50

From ghoulies and ghosties and
OD
|

I long legacy beasties and things .

I that go bump in ihc night, Good
^Jj[

Games for
a laugh

Our reviewers are difficult to
please, but these five Spectrum
games all rate four stars or

more

Preez 'Bees TuZgTrrTTrHIl
48K £5.95 halchingTr™™ g^in The'tce- 1

Silvcrsofl. London House. 271/ blocks and it's only a matter of 1
273 King Si, London W6
Freez 'Bees is a son of Pac-Man big North Pole in the sky.

Freez 'Bees — playable with I
keyboard or Kempston joystick 1
— has nine skill levels, high score 1

Muiwheirs! The bees look a little

dilTcrivit iu-fitlds. Graphics and 1

Having loaded the tape. 1

decided to wait for a demo, as

playability BOft 1
graphics 90ft 1

the keyboard. If there is a demo

The object of the game is For

Percy to squash the snow bees by

valiieformoney 90ft 1

,
mobile W*vy- k„ r« nroW»mi -

Sp'yoTD*^ Bon* O-

"Chester M2J 9HD
R°ad.

I
,, 'a >'

1'"'" lhn»P?
" V -"

I las,. "Mftftfltiiotte,

sin°,h"'
C^«

after

*fncu
h

hyfe''vcM?
il""^h

^"PNdialjii "

I !

f.'"
I: ^''^'

!'V.";
:

'^':'''r

"'tain h S
a Idn • l

*""'

fete?C *%&££"? «p«

«*» and (h. n ,.' "°™ ' find r,

'he parado* zJL'. "'htnaze

I ;
!,,

'7' " '" your" h
,nf fiai-

.*. „ .!,.,;-,"'"> 'f'-n.y.-,' '"^N.'iri

f star Trek asK TISS^
E7.95 operating ninu.r. very 1

H Mikro-Gcn. 24 Agar Crescent.

1 Bracknell. Berks. MMroi!.. increasingly difficult in I
terms of Klingons and time 1

faH'm"™* of Adjutant""^ 1J but will be new to thousands of
new Spectrum owners. YouJ patrol, in the U5S Enterprise, an

Bfl eight by eight grid of space

disliked unreadable red on dark 1

blue reports and 1

incomprehensible Status 0.0.0. 1
1" messages and no LOAD 1

sound effects are first class. D.C. 1

instructions 80ft 1
playability "Oft 1

1 LSE'iVonHSie! vafue for money 75ft 1

K^bomb provide armament and



U.S. SCENE

Save as you learn'
software scheme

re Library

? That is wha

Home Course-fare' is hoping lhal many schools ai

: milbe doing thisyear. By subscribing 10 lis Soft

s, purchasers can receive 10 programs /or £99.'.

-renting school year. The Mastery Software line inciuua ™ i>.

packagesforthe Apple, PET, Commodore 64, TRS-80 and Atari

If purchased in single quantities, the programs mould cosl

4.95 each, so subscribing can amoun! to quite a saving. The

subject matter in the Mastery series is sub-divided into five

categories: elementary maths, intermediate maths, elementary

reading/English, intermediate reading/English, and general

curriculum. Allpurchasers receive a 30-day money back guarantee.

Conduit, a non-profit to rpo ration that puhhshes educational

software, has matte educator* an after die i dvndd not be able to

refuse. Due to a donation of 5,000 5.25in floppy discs from
Verbatim Corp., Conduit is disinhuiinf samples of various

programs on demo discs to colleges, computer-education groups

d school teachers. The programs are portions of Conduit

..ftware on various subjects including chemistry, foreign

languages, English, biology, and learning games.

Apparently the firm has ahead: ni\en ami} over 1,000sample

xs at an ediiaaitaia! , uir.puier .inference and definitely con-

siders this program to be a success. Ifyou ore an educator, send

some proofof thatplus lal least) 52 to coverpostage and handling

/-if, C, .->|-£J-.-. ." '..•! !':• demi <:,> ..'.'.':.': »

can check and get detailsfrom Conduit, P.O. Box 388. Iowa City.

IA 52244. Happy sampling.

r».»».'E
Here's an update on a surveyfirst reportedhere lost sprite.; hotyet

about Saturday Night Fever, it's time for Computer Fever.

According to the reportingfirm, Teen-Age Research Unlimited o)

Lake Forest Illinois, roughly five per cent of the 1,500 teens

surveyed bought a home computer in the last year, which is ahum

three per cent more than did in theprevious survey. About 10per

r indicated that they had spent some time with a computer in the

previous week \pttro<.ui:aieli one "'' <"•' """ tunes asmanyboys
use computers than girls. About II percent ofthose teenssurveyed

indicated that they were planning to buy a computer in the next

year. H lien asked how they might spend an extra $5(1, roughly II

cent indicated that they would buy computer programs and

Z*3=
Remember a while had, I mentioned thai \mer,cun television was
about to have inflicted on it a show called U'hiz Kids which would
feature a bunch id computer using ktdsfiehimy enme by the useof
'heir wits rather thanfists? Well it has been on since late September,

md it is hard to call (he show a success.

Isuppose Ishould not admit this, but I have never watched it,

tot being much oj'avidiat. However, theshow is reported to havea
12 rating on q 20 share, which in English means that 12per cent of
ill households were watching the show and lhal 20per cent of alt

;ets on at the lime were tuned to the show. However, the 12/20

ating is nothing to get all that excited'about. Intact nts likely that d
he show's ratings do not improve, it will be cancelled.

Oneofthe "kids" is actually a computer buffalready and is in

theprocessofdesigning an adventuregamefor resale. He is hoping
that if the series doesn '! do well he will still have his game royalties

all back on. If the LA-based software company, called Mind
Games, releases a gamp called Desecration, vou 'IIknow who wrote

it — Jeffrey Jacquet of Whiz Kidsfame.

Too little too late dtpl. Just offthe press, andjust what weneei
drat called Hip Track Learning System has just released a product

recorded on audio cassette called How to Operate the TLW'iA.
Clearly, the company was working on the final product when Tl

announced it was getting out. Oh well, can 'I win 'em all. In caseyou

can't wait to buv one. the tape costs all of $16.95. Perhaps

FlipTrack will do better with theiraudio lessons on ITown, Operate

the Commodore 64. Timl tape costs $29. 95. Flip Track is based in

(Her, Lllvn, Illinois. Wcte soon before they run out of the Tl

version /excuse me while I remove my tonguefrom my cheek).

XX£
earning about

I a cassette and can store datafiles on either tape or

format that is used by the WordPro business word

:h run on the larger Commodore machines,

of this is obvious

me text editor,* ai ea.-vto use and lakcy ;<ood advantage oj

the specialfunction keys. In fact, the editor uses the edit keys i.

ecacilv the same way as does Commodore with respect a

programming in BASIC. Using the program is made easier due I,

the inclusion of a template that fits over the function keys and

indicates what each does when pressed.

Ifeel the major drawback of thisproeram,,,!

files after thev are created. This means thai it will he diilttuii t<.

create long document without lots ofihoaelt, a- 1„ where „ ,n.;er,

page breaks. Ifwhatyou want, however, is comeihmgdta! cil.-ern

primarily as a loot to help.vou write letters, homework, short term

papers and so forth, this program muy s ( v ve you quite well I h,

documentation that accompanies theprogram is quite short (about

It' paces, hui it is clear and full of examples.

Anotherdrawha.1. f ihe 'act thai die proeram musi always In

loadedfrom tape, a slowprocess indeett. lam not enough oj a 1 It
'

expert to know if it could be uploaded to disc, hut I would imuvtac

this would not he ren difficult lo accomplish. The proeium ft very

goaf-proof": its reviewer could not force it to fail although he

Compare this program lo your first typewriter, u works, it is

simple, inexpensive, and a whole lot fatter than doing tt '>' hantl'

List price is $34. V5. requires a VtC-20 with at least SK RAM.
Availablefrom Computer Applications Inc., 13300SW 108 Street

I. title, ham:. Honda .U 186, (305) 385-4277.

tX.TX.S:

That sit for now. Seeyount

Bud I /i'ii

Fairfield, California

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 24 Janu



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

Fed up with slow Ti games?
This one's really fast

How 11 works
10-90 initialises variables, set up

The result even surprised me as
il'suuiiefasi.

I have used many techniques to
100-310 main loop lo move Clever programming has speed up the program, using as

318-350 check if copier has hit

building

300-530 screen sei up, define

squeezed more speed out of possible and only one random

the standard TI-99/4A. careth number generator (as a user-

570-010 prim' buildings *in ran-
Thomas explains what he did Nested FOR.. -NEXT loops

dom position:
040-650 set up heading. GOSUB

6W-7W FOR . . . NEXT loop to

and how to play the game move the 'copter, eliminating the
need to test whether it is off the

faster than C=C+I and IF
C = 10 THEN and so on.10 REM CRH2Y COPTER

010 explosion if copier hits SB REM for H.C.W The program is also structured
building 30 REM BY GRRETH THOMRS tii lar as is possible.

820-830 print explosion

MOW check if bomb has hit a
48 DEF RfXR>-INT(«ND*R>4.1
SO B3T-0

The game itself is slightly dif-

ferent from the familiar version:

910-020 bomb explodes on tosver

1O00-J2I0 copier crashed —
70 N«-"G.T"
90 SO-

8

You are carrying thermo-
dynamic bombs to an air force

90 G0SU8 1320 base when you start lo lose height

1220-1250 print headings
100 GOSUB 370 off the city and have to bomb the

1300-1500 success - game ends 128 REM WRIN LOOP
130 RE" MOVE COPTER

buildings to clear a safe landing

1350 calculate scote depend-
Bui the bombs are old and

I420-I440bonusscoi'"
*

140 CRLL KEV: 0, K. S > unstable and may explode
1 760-I020 high -score ruuluic 150 IF S«8 THEM 1«0

151 CHLL HCHRR(4,2,3Z.28>
160 FOR X2«2 TO 22

without hilling anything...
which can be quiie frustrating.

another version of Bomber. But
170 FOR Y2-3 TO 30
190 CHLL KEY(0,K.S? to be bombed twice to deslroy it

illiquid* different. 198 IF S-l THEN 200 ELSE 220
1 was fed up with glow BASIC 200 IF BM5<1 THEN 220 Any key may be used to drop

games and since Hiked theideaof 210 GOSUB 578
Bomber 1 decided to write my 220 CRLL HCHRR< X2, Y2-1 , 32

)

system if a screen is cleared, a
own version and lo make it run 230 CRLL HCHRRfX2,Y2,103> high-score routine and a level

much faster than [hose I had 240 IF X2>12 THEN 330 selection ji the beginning.

238 NEXT V2 620 X-l
630 Y=3869; CflU. HCHBiKX2.VE-l.3S>

j^h gosub lasn
313 GOTO 80
320 REM CHECf FOR HIT
330 CRLL GCHRRCX2*YS+1,H)

640 M*="C P. fi Z Y COPTEP
650 GOSUB 1228

652 (W»"Pc*s< ?*•> 1-?-. ^ atjtr>t "

350 GOTO 250
r.'.i GOSUB 1220

370 RRND0MIZE
380 REM SET UP SCREEN
390 CRLL OLERR
400 COLL crjLORfie.l-lS
410 COLL C0LQR<14.2,3)
420 CRLL SCREFH' <=, •

680 REM PROP POMB
690 FOR K3=y2-2 TO PC. 18 1-11

710 CRLL HCHflR<X8-l. Y2-1.32)
720 CHLL KCH«K>r3,T2-l*:l43)
738 NEXT X3
740 CRC.L SOUNfx -600,-6.01
750 CRLL HCHRRr X-5-1 V2-1 , 104-)

769 FOR 0-1 TO 100
770 NEXT
780 CHLL HCHRR?X3-l,Y2-l .32)
790 CHLL VCHRR'X3,Y2-1,32)
900 RETURN

828 CHLL HCHRR(X2.Y2. 1841
830 CRLL HCHfiR' X2.Y2+I 32>
840 FOR D-l TO 408
R30 NEXT D
868 CHLL HCHRP' X2.Y2-321
978 GOSUB 1000

990 [F R-151 THEN 918

430 CRLL VCHRRX1 .33, 153.241
448 CALL VCHRPf 1 1 133.241
450 CFU_t_ VCHRRf 1.31. 155. 24>
aen crll C0L0P'1.;.3>
470 CRLL COL0R<15,2,16>
480 CRLL COL0R< 13.3.31
490 CRLL COL0R< 18, 14.5)
-m CRLL C0LOR<9.11.5>
510 CRLL CHRS'151 .'FFa5FFR9FFH5FFRl"l
520 CRLL CHRR< 129,"FFFFFFFFO000tV100" >

530 CALL CHRF-: ].;:. -ftPifl5i(iifle"S0e?00«lB" >

508 CRLL CHFi=i- ifi.i . .i;-f1flqr^F3Rei31H" 1

350 CRLL CHRR'103."007F099EF[>1E ,I
<

560 REM PRINT BUILDINGS
370 CRLL HCKRJ* 23.3,139.271
590 FOR 0-3 TO 29

680 CRLL VCHRR<23-R.G.151,fl>
900 GOTO 710
910 CRLL SOIJNfX680.-6.0>

P»ge« HOMt COMPUTING*



TI-99/4A PRO

920 CALL HCH(Wj!"5-1 Y2-1 ]04>
930 FOR C--1 TO 100
940 NEXT D
930 ER-RCK3>
960 CALL VCHroKX3,Y2"I<32>ER)
37e sc-sc+er
980 CBLL NCHBP<X3-1 V2-1.32'

1300 COLL SCUNDf 500. 130.01
1010 CBLL SOUND! 1000-U9.0>
i0?« sosue 103B
1930 COLL CLEW?
1040 CALL SCREFN'21
1030 FOR COL-1 TO 9
1060 CALL CCI.rrPTriL.16,2>
1070 NEXT COL
1000 SC"< sc*bks >*l.

;d^0 IF soesr rur.ii sine fi,se 1120
1100 BST-SC
HI" COSIJB 1760
1?B "'CHIT TfiF ." "PH". ...I.ICr' vril.1 f PUSHED" '

1130 PRINT TRPCS1."V(AI HFIti" F:KS "BOriSC LEFT" > i

1140 PRINT TSp.'-i -vni i SCORED "'SC
, 1-50 r-Pii,T

1160 PRINT "BF--T -.r.OPF IS" BST:"BY " : N»
1170 PRINT
MSB PRINT "PRE?S ftNY tf, FriR NFU CHIIE"' '

1190 CALL KEWB.K,S)

1210 GOTO 00
pp. Fnp T=I TO LEN(M»>

1230 CALL HrHBP' p-s+1 v-1 HSCr: ---.F:C*,- 11» . T, 1 ) 1

1

1240 NEXT T
1250 RETURN

1290 NEXT T
-IP?. .-BLL CLEBR

1310 CBLL SCREEN' 2

S

1320 FOR COL=l TO 9
1330 CBLL .-(l|.r.p,rn; .IB,?-,W NFVT COL
n-ic =rS ft:r-tpi« -n

• 390 PRINT TftBfSS "IIEI.I. r>0NF. YOU'VE"'
1390 BRINT TRBi 2 v-nfiriE IT » i

1400 print tbb<:S) 'vom .rnRFr l ":?.c

1410 PRINT hit..
1420 BON-PO' 300 I-1B0
lain print TflB!

"
'

"ii
1

"*" EIVE h BONUS DF"j9BN
'54a -t.sc-BON

1470 PRINT Tfi8C2) "PRESS BNV KEY TO PL BY RGRIN" '

'

14S0 COLL (CEYO.K,Sl

1300 RETURN
1510 DRTR 3004><t?. '.ort '"fin t.'.i jiio .

-sbij
. .^-110

.
fiiirj

.
sen

1520 na|..L CLEBP

550 COLL COLOH-i'rjL.n.a)
-,"C nf.:-:t col

!5a0 PRINT THB 4 . t ,'. BOMBS"''

1620 print tbb<^> "4 "for 73 bombs"'"'"
1630 cbll keVo.ks)
1640 IF S'0 THEN 1*30

1660 IF ( L< 1 >*•
1

->4 >THEN 1630
1670 ON L C1T0 ;'«i: 1/90- r.'SB. 1740
1600 BnS'200

1700 BUS-150
1710 RETURN
1720 BUS- 100
1730 RETURN

^§
1?40 PEN HIGH "CnpE
1750 RETURN
:-,-M». Hl.l ';,tiHr->l.'B 'B.i ."> -IBB J, -ft... P.

17B0 PRINT TRBO' " HP 'E TflpRT e BEST SCORE" '

!«" INPUT N«
1910 PRINT ••.--•.
1B2B RETURN

Christine
Computing Ltd!
6 Florence (lose. Watford, Herts.

(0923)672941

TI-99/4A
HARDWARE

32K Stand alone ram 1125

Arcade gualit> joystick £22

Cassette interface leads single £5.40

dual £6.90

Compatible cassette recorder £25.95

Rec + single lead £30.95

Rec+duallead £31.95

Atari/Commodule io 1 i joystick interlaces

dual £8.50

SOFTWARE
We are able to of lei oui own range as well as selected

items from Stainless Software, loniputer. Fantasia 99

and many more.

For full list send 5©p (refund Isi order) or

chequc/PO with order io above address.

Please add 50p p&p Io any order under £10.

THANK YOU.



DITTO DATA LTD.

ATTENTION ALL TOP PROGRAMMERS ! !

YOUR BEST AND ONLY THE BEST MACHINE CODE GAME
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE 64 — VIC 20 — B.B.C.

AND SPECTRUM.

WE WILL ENSURE YOUR PROGRAM HAS MAXIMUM
SALES SUPPORT, WITH OUR LARGE DEALER AND
MARKETING NETWORK.

OUR OWN LARGE INHOUSE DUPLICATING
OF TAPES AND DISCS.

Contact: NEW PROJECTS DIRECTOR
DITTO DATA LTD.
CORNER HOUSE
6-8 THE WASH
HERTFORD
SGI 4IPX

Telephone: HERTFORD 5544T4/554484

ORIC — SOFT
ORIC-1 Arcade Action

GALACTIC DEFENDER Only you remain between Ihe alien

Fame (M/C — Full colour and sound - praclice games)

Family Games
MASTERMYNDE (Oh No.. Nol Again') OH Yes

Headtield Technology Ltd.,
Lock Street, Savile Town,
Dewsbury, West Yorkshire.

ilUMlUOMI'lJTINC. WEEKI V 24

GALAXY
TEXAS TI-99/4A

BUY WHILESTOCKS LAST
Alpiner 10.95 Music Maker £14.95

Munchman 19.95 Extended BASIC 39.95

Oldies Bui Goodies 5.95 Chess
10.95 14.95

Hustle 10.95 Editor Assembler 69.95

10.95 32K RAM (Tl| S9.95

Early Learning Plan 10.95 Tombstone City

5.95 Games Wriler 1

Hangman 10.95 Games Writer 1 9.99

10.95 Starter Pack 1 9.99

Zero Zap 7.95 Starter Pack 2 9.99

10.95 Car Wars 10.95

PLUS LARGE RANGE OF BOOKS, INDEPENDENT
SOFTWARE, MAGAZINES & ACCESSORIES

ATARI
COMPUTERS VCS GAMES MACHINE
Pole Posiiion 27.95 Pole Position 26.95

Donkey Kong Super Cobra 29.95

27.9S Q.Ben 29.95

Dig Dug 27.95 Dig Dug 26.95

Tennis 23.95 Battlczone 26.95

Lone Raider 14.95 18.95

PLUS FIJI .1 RANC.iL- 01 ATA'tl. PARKER. CBS,
ACTLV1SION \\l>

1
MAGIC SOFTWARE.

All prices include VA 1 & poMaae. Send SAE Tor full

Send Cheque w h order ir plume using credit card.

MHii.jii Strccl MiiiiUtiiiir. Kenl

^P"^B Telephone: Ml
^v ^ (0622) 682575 4 679265
r 1 1



OWE MAN'S VIEW

Games: an
addict's

confession
A man, let us call htm Mr /X. sits alone in a darkened mom. wring
vacantly m the cornet Ti set. .-1 machine is sitting on the coffee

ruble in from ofhim and his index fingers slab at it compulsively.

To look at, Mr ZX is a week. Grubby clothe.'- hut/:: tram his

emacuued frame. I lis eyes tire sunken ami without expression. His

cheeks are hollow. Several days' growth ofunkempt beard covers

his chin.

Mr ZX was once u successful businessman. Now, like

thousands ofothers, he isacomp: ter games addicl

.

"h began in the early 70s," he said. "I bought a pocket

calculator. .\oharinin ihui. I could work out i in- iamiiy baiiget ami

the accounts in the office. Then, one terrible day. Ifound I could

make up words if! turned it upside down.

"That wasn 'i too had to start with; lust a laugh in the office.

But then Ifound I waslayiag under the bedcovers at night Irving io

think up new words. 'Hello' and 'O Hell' just wasn't enough.

"In those days I •till liail some witipowei and I didn't replace

the batteries when they ran down. I had a few withdrawal

my wife suggested a break at the seaside.

"It was a big mistake. We went to Blackpool and, like

everyone else, loured the amusement arcades. There was a game
where you had to knock a ball across a TV screen. 1 dumped the

iamiiy sett spent aii our holiday money on il.

ooo
"Eventually we em home anil I slaved in all the time. I start,

smoking. Il was eommg up to Christmas when I started to g

better. Ifell well enough to go shopping. It's a pity I recovered.

"They were selling those games in the shops. I bought one.

fold'my wife il wasfor tin-kids, bin I could'see she didn't believe me.

"She was right, ofcourse. The kids never got a look in. I used

to send them to bedand sit up all night p'.uy.ng this game. It wasn''

easy, either. It really needs two players.

"Then alone, i time ( live Sinclair. I bought one of his con

puters. I coition ".' believe all thegames!couldplay in theprivacy l

my own home. I still used to go oat lor ,t white: lo !iu\ eompuit

light of day.

"My wife look Ihekids back it.

ago. I've lost myfamily. I've lost in

o oo
He broke off at this point and I wouldn't get him to talk any

more. I sal with him for a while as he waned for another game to

load into the computer. Then I left.

Hooked back at the door, just as he executed a neat dan to the

left, dodged Ihe enemy lasers ami shot the moiiif.'shipjor a surprise

Nick Morloch

^(0404)44425]

This is the

number for

I exas Instruments

SOFTWARE
Britain's

biggest

TEXAS
software
stockist

Send S.A.E. for full list of Hardware
and Software from our vast stocks

EXTENDED BASIC f45.00

SPEECH SYNTHESISER £34.25

CHESS £27.50

T.I. MATRIX PRINTER £350.00

32K MEMORY EXPANSION ..£89.00

ADVENTUREMANIA £5.95

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2'



& EXTENDED VERSION ON
SIDE TWO OF GEOGRAPHY 1

i.ioi.ii \nn i

ZX Spec) I

m.->, Mitti ^,. fill ins a JUti lmi.lhii. Sea tu Biiii-h turn

l'\|1I)I.M,
1

s1 iVlKAl I ('.'i^i.-.l--
'< Li.ann St-a^

j. MULT I PLY INC and learn.

AIDING frae- GrHl fun! Or
is. Vny Colour- gnpUctl £6.501Wt KEMSOFT jt-fcy

Geography
48K Spectrum

Exxxxa
5 Slar Review in Hume Computing Week!)

KEMSOFT
The woodlands, Kempsey,

Worcester WR5 3NB

IS THIS YOU?

An International Software company already

operating in the U.S., Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa require a top flight sales-

person. Must be able to demonstrate all

types of software for the VIC-20, CBM 64
and Sharp machines.

Our programs are mainly educational and

have already been well received. If you can
sell and want to earn lots of money this year,

then drop a line and tell us all about yourself

and why we should employ you and address

it to:

The Managing Director,

International Software Importers,

P.O. Box 28,
Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7RR.

CAMEL MICROS

SPECTRUM 48K
CHEMJSTRY(13-I8years)
ARITHMETIC (6- 10 years)

LOGIC GAMES (6-10 years)

GEOMETRY(12-l8years)
I'm -i: -;";.:. -i. !:

I
r! years)

s ink blot is worried. He's just read the

'New Road' series, and knows his text-book

inny is over. Join our cause and spread the word:-

BANISH THE BLOT!

$ RCARMA
SOFTWARE
PRESENTS....

PONTOON -YHATZI
FOR VIC 20 PLUS MIN OF 3K EXP

INCLUDING VAT & P & V ONLY £4*50
WOWV GAMES TAPE WITH EACH ORDER
r KLL WHILE STOCKS LAST

CHEQUES & PO'S TO -

TM COMPONENTS, 1 19a HIGH STREET,
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX SS1 1LH

- WANTED -
A versatile, talented full time programmer with
a sound technical knowledge of 6510
assembly language. Must be under 2 5 yrs, and
live in the Reading/Newbury area.

Interested?

Write immediately giving full details of your
career to date to:

RICHARD SHEPHERD
Richard Shepherd Software Ltd,

Elm House, 23-25 Elmshott Lane,
Slough, Berks.



VIC-20 PROGRAM

Stop searching and start
:o be brought 10 order, you

All youdoisenierlhenamcsol
ariisi and album and Ihe album
Hacks. You also have to give the

number and side of [he data

How it works
4-7 wail message
80-100 sel up
110-160 display menu

00-1 110 SAVE data (o tape

1 120-1 ISO warning riv.njm

option 2, SAVE RECORDS,
When you have either not

LOADed a file

2360-2410 change t*

• Sclcn option 7. START A
NEW FILE, from the menu
• Option 3, ENTER ARTIST.
First type in Ihe number of the

blank dala cassette, then artist

name for side A followed by
album name for side A. Do the

same for side B
• Option 4. ENTER TITLES.
Type your dala cas

again, followed by
I! and then all Ihe

of 15

• Option 2, SAVE RECORDS.
Insert your data cassette into the

playing

End the hunting for your
favourite album tracks. Let

John Ingham's program do the
looking for you. It needs a
vic-20 with at least sk of

expansion RAM

CA important: sets up

RL^j (lag to check if

digits between each album file.

When readv, press RETURN and
your file will be SAVed onto the

Ihe tape counter. Press RETURN
and ihe computer will read that

file into memory

mbers,
names from 1 to X (the number
depends on your computer's
memory)
• Option 5. SEARCH FOR
TITLE. Enter the track or

name and the computer will find

ii iiiid ,ii-|ili!> iliccasscuer

unci side. It will ask if then
correct and, if not, continue the

search. If you enter a single It

it will search for a I it le beginning

with thai letter

• Option 7 will display any
available space on your data

As usual, the control charac-

ters used in Commodor
BASIC, are explained
REMarks above the lines

which they appear. These REMs
,lumld run he entered.

To SAVE the program lo tape,

lype RUN 2420 while ii

mand mode only.

Nolc: I

u Mich riii:

J K i.

ECOMPUTINOW



r\ Mil-

..hi i!i!ii .1 -alluvion ki iiicetkl i>l lint

il . ihe Orit will

l,iXKi|iiMi,'iiiii;ill> iii'.UMiiol vertically.

5CLS
10 TOR I = I TO 40
20 PRINT "HELLO"
30 NEXT I

If you add a comma <« ihe end oi lint -0, the columns ol

hcllos arc primed diagonally across die screen from left [o

right, with four spacer between the words.
Two commas give .i\ spaces. 1 luee commas give 10 spaces,

and Ihe hellos appear from right to left.

Four commas give 12 -paces. I: you prima six letter word, it

appears in two column- icnically Iiu ciimmasgivel6spaces.

Ifyou put a semi-colon instead of a comma at the end of line

20, the Orie will prim your mud tioi iA»n tally with only one
space between each hello.

finally, if you adjust i lie number of rcpetiti

Oricw sslhes
John IV a i -.mi
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SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Now get out
of these. .

.

KW/isrupWc * a,

J^;vc
B>
a figure, S»"« d0

"J£s ihn arto?**

I

A page for adventure addicts.
Here's what our reviewers

thought of five new releases

'"r
-"r i'L !

.

A
so?*

1 Grin

1 Boo

0pp05"l

Gev l*

md lurn

Arlhui'-
,„ CUV

Cirrai

, L
.j,.iuuw

plavabil

dcd, few

j
' hi»hW

011
' D.M-

lOOW

li
"ghii. b^ iKlfi"

1
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SITUATIONS VACANT

IS THIS YOU?

An International Software company already

operating in the U.S., Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa require a top flight sales-

person. Must be able to demonstrate all

types of software for the VIC-20, CBM 64
and Sharp machines.

Our programs are mainly educational and

have already been well received. If you can

sell and want to earn lots of money this year,

then drop a line and tell us all about yourself

and why we should employ you and address

it to:

The Managing Director,

International Software Importers,

P.O. Box 28,

Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7RR.

BICODALS!
DO YOU SPEAK MACHINE CODE?
The joystick jousters of ORION challenge

you to singe their silicon with your turbo-

charged games creations.

Immediate evaluation guaranteed.

Send your games to:

Ron Heyes, ORION,
32 Avon Trading Estate,

Avonmore Road, London W14
or Telephone 01-602 7355 Extn. 35

- WANTED -
A versatile, talented full time programmer wit

a sound technical knowledge of 6510
assembly language. Must be under 25 yrs, and
live in the Reading/Newbury area.

Interested?

Write immediately giving full details of your

career to date to:

RICHARD SHEPHERD
Richard Shepherd Software Ltd,

Elm House, 23-25 Elmshott Lane,
Slough, Berks.

life easy

to complain

about

advertisements.

on Place LcnctanWHE M*

WH5XS& iOfxmtE
- —— Ci.U0

* Software for hire from 11 manufacturers

* Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing

* TWO YEARS membership for onlv £8.00

* Same-day service

* Software at 10% DISCOUNT

MICROBYTE COMPUTER SHOP
19A Lower Warrengate,
Wakefield WF1 1SA

CALLERS WELCOME



NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

'"'-"

SOFTWARE CENTRE

MEMOTECH
COMPUTERS PLUS
THE LARGEST RANGE OF
SOFTWARE IN BEDFORD.

SPECIALISTS IN

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE.

SAE FOR LISTS.

52A BROMHAM ROAD,
BEDFORD MK40 2QG

Tel: Bedford 44733

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS
GROW. PHONE
NOWFOR
DETAILS ON
01-437 0699tn—

a

l-A,„-UW,:u\M

nsBsnna
^*

„J»

DAVID SHACK SOFTWARE

Thcffiidlond/
Home Computer= ToH/Ff =

FORBBC,SPECTRUM&
ALL LEADING MICROS
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

TEL: 078541899

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL: 07B2 268620

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

ThE micro Store
HOME COMPUTER CENTRE

lot BBC, ORIC. SPECTRUM.
CBM 64, VlC-20, ATARI 400

600 Ei 800. DRAGON Et

MEMOTECH.
I3B West Street,

Horsham, W. Su»ei
Tel: 0*0 52297

W~

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE CENTRE

EZESZSga
CARVELLS

of RUGBY LTD.
3/7 BANK ST. RUGBY.
Tel: 0788 65275/6

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

RECRUITING?

SELLING A PRODUCT?
OR A SERVICE?

F? WHOLE RANGE OF

COMPUTING ELECTRONICS
VIDEO RADIO

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-431 1002

CWa lake Accnc ud BucUtycud)

e Computing Weekly

MECOMPUT1NOW



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word S
Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.9
01-437 0699
EXT 341.
Send your requirements to:

Debra Stupple

ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

I.T-NJ.-1-M ]!:!-

'^^
SPECTRUM &ZX80M

ALL YOUR COMPUTER NEEDS
HIRES PLANMR; VIC, lcu>. Oriu. Dragon/TRS 80.

MICRGGLIiDKS: The u-m-Iji^ u> makt ii t-asv, til neatly over your

Durable

, 'deal

ty ABs. Onlj

COVLRS:Sc!l I'Vf hiHill.t Jii.i «»n
BBC £3.95 • Spectrum £1.05 • DnitiHi £2.95 •

PLAYING THE HOBBIT

rrrm

SPECTRUM 48K
with HOBBIT!

RRP £144.90, our price

ONLY £139.95 inc. p&p.
with PENETRATOR!

RSP £136.90, our price

ONLY £134.20 inc. p&p.

with MELBOUfiN DRAW!
(Graphics)

HRP £139.90, our price

ONLY £134.99 inc. p&p.

NCS
Phone your order

0480 811813

I-M'l^i-1
-NEW TO COMPUT1NG?-

MPUTER WORKSHOP
on 01-3 IS S48S

I
!

',';,! H

MJMM

HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

POPULAR HOME
COMPUTERS.

H^'IM^H

^
BREAKER BREAKER

VIC-20 COPYTAPE

"• COPYMATE64«-|
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M'i:<HUM KOIMKAI

"TAPE COPIER"

TI-99/4A
FOR GUARANTEED.
QUALITY SOFTWARF
SENDS.A.E. FOR OUR
LIST AND SAMPLE

INSERTS.
HARI.F.Ql'IN

Compiiling 1 imilcd.

PO Box 44,

llforrl (CM 3I»V

DIM 111 \| Mil IWAKt

ii Software, 4 timet

JANUARY SALE

l"P TO SOWo OFF!

r- INTRODUCTORY (1FFFR:

E3"

Hi. 95 all four. Semi,

. Cialattic MhIik-

,
TI-99/4A BASIC.

lrm-h'.;,,,:,'* £5.95 «ch.

p
s, ,;,Ln,i> s -.,|-iiiL

INTHIGUE SOFTWARE

KentTNSOeUJ

ATTENTION
TEXAS OWNERS

"SOFT STUFF"
PO Box 182, Cambridge

Mm

CHILE
11. COMPUTERS

ilium Cuiirl Riu'd

UfWnre, 68 Galasie

i. Poitsmouih POS9

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

HOME COMPL'Tl



THE HOTWARE PEOPLE



^VOSTCB*
A*jrWK*(rVPI

DINKY DIGGER
It's super-fast, furious and
as mean as they come.
(Spectrum 48K)

XANAGRAMS
Over 5,000 permutations

in this game of skill for all

ages.

(Spectrum 16K/48K BBC 'B'

Electron CBM64) PENGWVN
As the temperature rises,

strange happenings begin

in Pengwyns frozen world.

(BBC 'B' Electron)

POSTERN !

J } POSTERN
(£795 for overseas mail orde


